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WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTKR XI,IV.

(Copyright, 1916, by Star Company)

When Augustus Reeves had once
issued an order, or expressed an opin-
ion, he never changed his mind. That
is a peculiarity of small souls.

£o it did not occur to him to re-
tract his verdict of last night. Nor
did he trouble himself to wonder
how his wife was going to gather
courage to insult a caller at her
home. The light qualms of regret
that had threatened to visit him last
night after his scene with Jane had
left him entirely this morning.

He had slept well, and when he
looked back at the occurrences of
last evening he congratulated him-
self that he had acted wisely. Jane
was his wife. She must do as he
bade her. He had given all in this
marriage; she had given nothing but
herself.

In other words, he had settled a
penniless girl in a luxurious home,
had provided for her future, and in
return he had a right to expect per-
fect submission to his will.

He was glad that this submis-
sion was unaccompanied by any
exhibition of temper. Had Jane not
known that he was just, he argued,
she would this morning have re-
newed the supplications she made
last night. That she did not do so
was evidence that she recognized
the superiority of his wisdom as well
as his right to have what he wished
l'rom the woman he had married.

The chagrin with which he had
appreciated lately that this girl did
not love him any better than when
he asked her trt marry him was soft-
ened by the reflection that she ac-
cepted him as her proper owner, the
'one who could order her to do his
\u25a0will. He even recalled an old adage
about "a woman, a dog and a hickory
tree." It was very true, he reflected.
When a woman understands that a
man is her master he had done much
towards compelling her devotion.

Now there was Mary Baird?but
here he checked his ruminations ab-
ruptly. He preferred not to analyze
the case of Mary Baird.

Jane liats Very Little
He talked patronizingly at break-

fast and at dinner. He did not notice
that at the latter meal Jane ate even
less than usual. In spite of her seem-
ing attention to her husband's conver-
sation, her mind was really dwelling
upon the situation ahead of her this
afternoon.

Ruth Crosby was to come over
about 5.

Jane did not want to be a coward,
liut she simply dared not stay and
face the girl. Her whole being re-
volted against taking any one into
her confidence with regard to the
unkindness of the man whose name
she bore.

Not only would right feeling keep
her from discussing his failings
with an outsider, but her own pride
would not let her do this. The
same pride that had made her smile
in spite of the plain Augustus's
grip inflicted on her arm last night
made her feel that, were he to tor-
ture her, the outside world must
never know it.

She had made her bed and she must
lie in it. No matter what others
thought of her she must feign loyalty
to her husband. Nobody should pity
her as a poor girl who had sold her-
self and, in doing so, made a sorrybargain.

After dinner Augustus had Jake
drive him to the station, as he must

go to Pattonville ?tho nearest rnanu-
facturing town ?on a matter of busi-
ness. Tie would not be 'melt until
after dark. Jane was glad he was
going. He would not be htre to wit-
ness her discomfiture.

It was almost 3 o'clock when she
decided to prevent Ruth's coming by
writing her a note, asking her to par-
don her for cancelling the engage-
ment-for this afternoon, but she, Jane,

had a headache, etc. The last state-
ment would be true enough?yet the
wife's conscience pricked her as she
appreciated that in spirit the note
would be a He. But fear of one with
whom we live always breeds deceit.

Throwing a shawl about her, she
went out on the back porch and called
Jake, now the man of all work. Dur-
ing the winter he was the only work-
man retained on the farm. Her call
brought no response.

Mary came out on the porch after
her. "Jake's gone with the horse to
see his folks," she Informed the wife.
"He said it would be all right if he
got back in time to meet him." (Of
late Mary always spoke of her em-
ployer in this way. She avoided
mentioning him by name.) "What
did you want?"

"I had a note I wanted Jake to
take over to Mrs. Crosby's," Jane re-
plied. "I did not know he was away.
I'm sorry."

Mary to the Rcsrtte
"I'd take it if I dared," Mary said.

"But this is the day I have hot rolls
for supper, and I have to work them
up and set theni again. ? And he
wouldn't like it If I left you to see to
them."

"<>h, no," Jane said quickly. "That
would not do. I know Mr. Reeves
always wants you to do the baking

and lio would not like my sending
you."

"Of course he might not know the
difference," Mary mused, "and"??-

"No!" Jane interrupted. "It would
not be right."

She would not run the risk of get-ting this woman into trouble withAugustus, While she, Jane, could J"work" the rolls, her husband might!
ask who did them, and would be j
angry if Mary had shirked her task.

"Never mind," the wife said. "The
note can't go, that's all."

Fifteen minutes later, as she was
walking restlessly about the sitting
room, Mary entered.

"You go over and see your
mother," she advised. "I'll be "here
to tell anybody that comes that you're
out."

Jane caught her breath. This
would be like running away. But she
wanted to run. She could not face
Ruth. The more she thought of it,
the more impossible it seemed.

I heard what he said last night,
Mary went on, avoiding the wife'seyes. "I know he told vou you
couldn't have Ruth here. I'll just teilher you've gone to your mother's ?

and that there's a feason whv she'dbest not come to-night. Why don't
you let me say you're staying to your
mother's to supper?"

Augustus might be furious if she
stayed away, Jane knew. Yet if Ruthcould be told truthfully that she was
going to do this

u
111 tell Ruth," Mary was saying,

"that your mother feels bad at your
not going oftener to see her, andthat you tried to get word to her?toRuth, I mean?and had no wav ofdoing it. Now go!"

And Jane, feeling like a coward
and a deserter, went.

(To Be Continued)
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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN
'SHIRRED CUSHION
i QUITE A NOVELTY
May Be Used For Anything

From a Head Best to
Foot Best

By ANTON

£9lO (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Shirred Pillow, One

Size.

_ This shirred cushion is one of the pret-
tiest that can be offered. It can be made
from a variety of materials and it can be
idapted to a head rest and to a foot rest
with equal success. It is very simple and
easy to make too and consequently it is
sure to be in demand. There is a plain
circular section at the center of the top
and a plain circular section at the center
of the botton and to these circular sec-
tions the straight shirred portion is
attached. The pillow is slipped through
m opening left in the shirred portion and
this opening is closed invisibly after the
pillow is in place. Here, the center por-
tion is made of fancy material and the
shirred portion is of plain silk but, while
plain silk is apt to be the best for the
Bhirred portion the center portion may be
treated in a variety of ways. For the
dainty head rest lace centers would be
pretty,or silkembroidered with some pretty
design, or a piece of rich brocaded or fig-
ured silk. For the foot rest one could
make the center portions of the plain
satin or cloth with soutache or heavy
embroidery.

To make the cushion will be required
J yards of material 27 inches wide, 2%
yards 36 or 1% yards 44.

The pattern 8910 is cut in one size
for a box cushion 20 inches in diameter.
It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

EDNA GOODRICH
Beautiful dramatic star, appears at the
Regent to-day and to-morrow in the
photodrama, "Armstrong's Wife." by
Margaret Turnbull.

OUR DAILY RECEIPT
Fried Chicken

With the aid of a tireless cooker an
old, tough chicken can be made tender,
and fried. Singe and cut the chicken
in pieces. Place in the tireless cooker
kettle, cover with boiling water ,add
one tcaspoonful of salt and boil twenty-
five minutes. Remove to the cooker
for six or eight hours, or longer. Take
out of liquor, dredge with Hour and
brown in hot fat. Season.

Mr. George R. Heisey, Certified Pub-
lic Accountant, is at present associated
with Sir. J. C. Shumberger, Public Ac-
countant and Auditor, as Consulting
Accountant. Mr. Heisey increases Mr.
Shumberger's staff of Accountants and
Auditors to seven.?Advertisement.

Warnings Said to Have
Been Posted at Du Pont's

Wilmington, Del., Jan. 30. The
most rigid investigation that ever fol-
lowed a fire in any DuPqyit powder
mill is now admitted to be under way
to determine, if possible, the cause of
the five fires at the Carney's Point, N.
J., plant last. Friday night, resulting
in three deaths and a SIOO,OOO loss.

One of the most significant facts
connected with the Friday night fires,
and it may also explain the deeper
probe that is now being pussed with
every facility at the hands of the Du-
Pone secret police organization, is
that they occurred on the very day
said to have been set as the time limit
in notices warning which were report-
ed have been found in the vicinity of
both the Hagley yards and the Car-
ney's Point plant.

BUST DEVEOPED
4&L14 DAY

CO TREATMENT
TJ FREE

J fl_ My big three part treatment
y in the only ono known that

w,*n ff,,ve y°"

/ W FULL DEVELOPMENT
' f without bathing, munge,
f \ Bete. Using it is a real pleas-I vV ? MUT*. 1 »ond a REAL 14 day

i treatment prepaid by parcel
"
- post, inplain wrapper, if you

enclose 25c (coin or stamps) to
help pay expenses.

EXTRA!!! Send now and ! will include a large Alumi-num Box of my Peerless Beautifying Cream.
I not only tell you how?l give you the
treatment to do it.

READ MY GUARANTEE
If what you receive is not worth
$2.00, or you are not MORB than
satisfied, your 25c back promptly,
without question. DO IT NOW. Ad-
dress Madame Williams, care of M.
Sanative Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

lUMIiIHU
Non-greasy Toilet Cream Keep*

' the Skin Soft and Velvety in Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-

| aration, 25c.
BORGAS' DRUG STOKES

10 N. Third St.. nnd P. 11. 11. <Mptlnß

of Amusement, Art, and Instruction.
THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

I ORPHEUM To-night, Grace La Rue
i in a Recital of Songs in English.

To-morrow night, "The Eternal Mag-

dalene.?Wednesday, matinee and
night, "Nobody Home."? Thursday,
"The Cherry Blossoms." (Burlesque).
?Friday night. "The Princess Pat.'
Saturday, matinee and night, "ALittle
Girl in a Big City."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Moving Picture Hou«en
COLONIAL?"Let Ivaty Do It."
GRAND?To-day, "The Soul of Broad-

way."

REGENT?To-day and Tuesday, "Arm-
strong's Wife."

VICTORIA?"A Yellow Streak."

PLAYS AMD PLAYERS
In the old days of the melodramas, It

was not unusual for some absorbed
members of the audience in the gallery
to call out and tell the hero that the
villain was hiding behind a nearby
rock. It was not believed that degree
of wrapped attention would ever de-
velop at a picture play, however. Yet,
this is Just what occurred in a Los
Angeles house recently, where "The
Red Circle," the big Balboa detective
story was showing. As Ruth Roland
was about to step Into a trap, some one
shrieked a warnlne to her, just as if
she had been there to hear.

The costliest collection of the latest
Paris gowns to be found In America,
embracing the most gorgeous creations
of the dressmakers' art, are to be sjjen
In "Madame La Presldente, ' an Oliver
ivlorosco photoplay, to be released on
the Paramount Program.

The gowns are worn by Annt. Held,
the celebrated French comedienne, who
makes her first appearance In photo-
plays in "Madame La Presldente." They
were brought to this country by Miss
Held only a few weeks ago, when Mr.
Morosco Induced her In New York to
sign a contract to appear in a photo-
play at a salary of $2u,000.

Valli Valli, the Metro star, appeared
before his Majesty, the late King Ed-
ward, by royal command, on several
occasions when she was a young girl.

Francis X. Bushman, the Metro star,
who has created a sensation in "Man
and His Soul," and other Metro wonder-
plays, Insists on wearing a large ame-
thyst ring on the little tinger of his
right hand, no matter what role he is
playing.

The World Film Corporation has ab-
sorbed the Equitable Motion Pictures
Corporation, according to an announce-
ment by Aiilton C. Vi ork, chairman of
the executive committee of the iilm
company. The majority of the Equit-
able stockholders have accepted the
offer of the World < lm Corporation for
their stock, and Mr. Work believes thatall the shares of the Equitable Corpora-
tion will be exchanged under the pro-
posed plan.

The corporation will release two fea-
ture pictures each week.

LOCAL THEATERS
lOninilI ?tirucp l.n Rue

Grace La Kue will make her appear-
ance here as a concert entertainer at
the Orpheum Theater to-night, appear-
ing in a costume recital of songs in
English. Miss La Rue, who was for-
merly well known in vaudeville, shows a
commendable ambition to seek a higher
field for her art, and her audience to-night will find much to admire and to
applaud with, sincere appreciation.

"The Eternal Magdalene"
An old, old story told in a new, new

way. might be a hitting manner to de-
scribe "The Eternal Alagdalene," which
conies to the Orpheum to-morruw even-
ing.

The theme of Robert McLaughlin's
play is as old as history itself, but he
has taken it and shown in a startlingmanner Its connection with modem
times and its relation to tiie people we
meet with in every day life. The char-
acterizations in "The Eternal Magda-
lene" have been drawn, as by a master
hand. The people in it are living,
breathing people we meet in every walk
of life and the mask of hypocrisy so
many of them wear Is torn trom their
faces ruthlessly.

«'Nol»ody Home"

I What promises to be a most agree-
I able musical attraction will be John P.
Slocum's production of the merry musi-
cal absurdity, "Nobody Home," which
comes to the Orpheum Wednesday,
matinee and night. "Nobody Home"
kept all New York laughing at the
Princess and Maxine Elliott theaters
last season.

It has a story that is really funny
and funny in a new way. The music is
of that melodious jingling type that
keeps buzzing in your ear and that you
find yourself whistline all the time. The
dances are now and odd, to say the
least, and Elsie de Wolf, designer for
New York's most fashionable society,
has devised the scene and color schemes
which are unique and wonderfully ar-
tistic. There are lots of pretty girls
who can sing and dance and actors who
can act.

To-day the Victoria presents the
gifted dramatic actor, Lionel Barry-

more, and the talent-
Yictorla ShoM» ed actress, Irene IIow-
"A Yellow ley, in a live-act won-
SStreak" derplay. brimming

with romance, thrills
and tense human interest, "A Yellow
Streak." Many of the scenes of this in-
teresting production are laid In New
York City and the remainder in a pic-
turesque mining town of tile far West.
"A Yellow Streak" is produced on an
elaborate scale and there are many In-
teresting scenes produced under the di-
rection of William Nigh, who also wrote
the story upon which "A Yellow Streak"
is based

A headliner of the "big time" caliber
will head the Keith show at the Majes-

tic Theater for the first
Alan Brook* half of the week. Inci-
IN With dentallv its star, who
Ua Again figured In many promi-

nent musical comedies
has pleased Harrisbrug audiences be-
fore, especially In Jesse L. Lasky's
clever musical comedy caled "The
Spring Maid." He is Alan Brooks, and
his latest vehicle, entitled "Straightened
Out." happens to be a product of his
own pen. The scene of the act Is laid
in a "next to nature" sanatorium, and
one laughable situation follows the
other In rapid succession. Other Inter-
esting variety hits to be included on
the same offering are: The Chung Wha
Four, vaudeville s lorte male comedy
quartet of Chinese; Francis P. Bent,
ex-Mayor of New York City, offering
an interesting travelogue; Canaris and
Cleo, novelty variety artists, and Grey
and Peters, bicycle comedians.

The attraction at the Regent to-day
and to-morrow is "Armstrong's Wife,

by Margaret Turnbull,
A shooting featuring Edna Goodrich
Bee at the on the Paramount Pro-
Regent Program.

The plot presents May
Fielding (Miss Goodrich), belle of a
country town, with two suitors?David
Armstrong, her next-doop neighbor, and
Harvey Arnold, a visiting gambler. May
marries the gambler, of whose profes-
sion she Is Ignorant, and who has a
wife living and undivorced. Much ad-
venture and gun-play features the
photoplay, and May finally discovers
that she loves David.

Wednesday and Thursday, Oliver Mo-
rosco presents Charlotte Greenwood
and Sydney Grant In "Jane," a Para-
mount picture.

ONLY ONE "BHOMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name.

! LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
I for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures a

; Cold in One Day. 26c, ?Advertisement.
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CLARA JOEL
upon whose shoulders rests the re-
sponsibility of convincing the leading
man In "The Eternal Magdalene" that
neither he' nor any other man Is quali-
fied to judge his fellow-beings. This
remarkable drama will be lilayed at the
Orpheum to-morrow evening only.

Jane Grey is the lovely heroine and
Tully Marshall the manly hero in the

new Triangle Fine
Splendid Players Arts play, "Let Katy
In Colonlnl'a Do It," to be shown
Feature at tlie Colonial dur-
? ? lng the first half of
the week. And the comedy is Bald to
be another of those Triangle laugh-
ringers, entitled "The Great Pearl
Tangle" with Sam Bernard. In the
play "Let Katy Do It" Miss Grey moth-
ers seven little orphans. She is a popu-
lar and well-known comedienne, and
has appeared with John Emerson In
"The Conspiracy," with Arnold Daly in
"Things That Count," and with John
Barrymore in "Kick In." Marshall first
appears as a rustic youth, a suitor of
Katy (Jane Grey), but later Is shown
as a partner in a mine, and he has
taken on the self-assurance and breezi-
ness of the wild West as it appears
in Mexico. He was associated on the
stage for several years with E. H.
Sotnern, and Charles Frohman. He
played such notable roles in successful
plays as Joe Brooks in "Paid In Full,"
and the dope fiend in Clyde Fitch's "The
City."

AMTSF.MEXTSussr
To-day nnil to-morrow .lease L.

l.ask.v presents America'* motl
beautiful dramatic Mar,

EDNA GOODRICH
In a stripping; photodrania,

"ARMSTRONG'S WIFE"
By Margaret Turnbull. Paramount.

Wednesday and Thursday,

"JANE"
featuring

Charlotte Greenwood and
Sydney Grant
PARAMOUNT.

Get Picture Progress, February
number, FHKE.
Admission: Adults, 10ci Children, sc.
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See

ALAN BROOKS
and Ills company In a screaming

couiedy.

Hear

M. F. P. BRENT
former Mayor of New York In h!«

Illustrated talk on

Mexico, Up to the Minute
Enjoy the other three acts and

laugh at

The Funny Chaplin Pictures
"The Face on the Barroom Floor."

Could you desire any more at the
prices. Mat., 10c and 15c?Eve., 10c,

15c and 25c.

'WARE THE HIGH
SKIRTS FELLOWS!

Bailroad Evangelist Says Keep
Hands and Eyes Off

Girlie-Girlies

"Fellows, It is your business to keep
your hands and eyes off the girls who
walk around the streets in high skirts
and low-neck gowns!"

That was only one of a number of
cryptic warning issued yesterday after-
noon by the Rev. William M. Davis,
the former local railroad brakeman, in
his address on "Safety First." The
talk was given to men only in Park
Street United Evangelical Church.
Several hundred heard the "railroad
minister."

"Every man or woman who applies
for a marriage license should be re-
quired to present a certificate of suc-
cessful physical examination by a phy-
sician," declared the evangelist.

Good music is a feature of the evan-
gelistic services. The combined or-
chestra played through a splendid pro-
gram yesterday afternoon, and the
choir, trained by Mrs. W. F. Swengel,
Is in excellent form.

Unfavorable weather conditions

didn't deter a hip audience from hear-
ing the evangelist last, evening when
he talked on his own idea of the devil.
"I believe," said he, "in a personal
devil. The devil is right here. Healways goes to a live, up-to-date
churoh.

The "Unpardonable Sin" will be the
subject, of to-night's talk. On Sunday
afternoon there will be another big
mass meeting for men and boys.

AMUSEMENTS

Grand Theater
1426 DERRY STREET

TO-DAY
WM. FOX Prenent*

VALESKA SURATT
? Tlir llril Hoar of the Great White
Way) ( New York'* Dar.zllnic SUll-
hurxt In the Ncnaatloaal photoplay
of Xew York life.

"THE SOUL OF
BROADWAY"

IN FIVE ACTS.

TO-MORROW
The World'* Production of

"NOT GUILTY"
In which Cyril Scott portray* In n

wonderful way n clinracter full of
hcrolam and virility.

IN FIVE ACTS.
ADMISSION 5c AND 10c

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

i. Victoria Theater *

i' 219 Market Street
i> Harrisburg, Pa. <?

>? Obtains Early Showings of
the Finest Productions '1

!
<

Through the v

Stanley Booking Company j[
,» of Philadelphia 1

Known Throughout These United States 1
'» In Association With Modern Pictures e 1

i
Remember the Name 1

VICTORIA THEATER '?

, Written Criticisms Invited ; ?

J
Stanley Booking Company, Philadelphia i

i I
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JANE GIIEY SAM BGItNARD

O"LETKATV "The Great 0
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A pretty atory of a girl who I A new two-reel Keyatone com- __
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Tonight at 8:30 Tomerrow Jgg 1 Friday, Feb. 4th
» JOHN roilT Prrwnta

ENGAGEMENT Selw yn & Co - Present CliarlcN Dnrntou in the Sew York

EXTRAORDINARY

POSITIVELY ONLY .. , , \liliMlßtCj
Appearance HereThis Magdalene

Grace CLARA JOELVJ I 11AJ%. M SIPHHB CAST AM) THOBUS
THE MOST DISCUSSED PLAY AVGMKJTED HERBERT

OK THE YEAR ORCHESTRA
I'HICKS Prlcfii Lower floor. $2.00, lI.RO,
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. _ man Intereat.
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